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C0NGRESSI8“ “
IX1SN1A«"*
HAPPENING!'•*+, *a m
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress
ISSUE ORDER 
AGAINST WRIGHT 
V IE W  OFFICERS
1 N O TES
PRESBYTERIAN I
W enja Library Ass©» d  10 a. m. Supt.
1 I Arthur B. Evans* Preaching I I  a. m»j,
I Communion will be observed. The j 
! Sacrament o f  Baptism will be ad-1 
ministered, and reception o f  new
I members. Communion meditation Three officials o f "Wright View, 
!on the theme: "The Ultimate Qucs- a  Bath township village, were the 
i tion.”  target o f  a temporary finjunction ob-
 ^ i We appreciate the good attend- tained Wednesday noon by Frosecu-
By February 15 the fisea com -; Qnce upon f jnc services -wo Lavo tor Marcus Shoup in common pleas 
mittee o f congress set up under under the excellent preaching court, restraining them from exer-
legislative reorganisation act, mus . o£ j^r> jj0ycr- There will be the or.e rising jurisdiction over offenses com-
sufcmit a  legislative, budget, fix in g , 0£ftll.jng. 0f  the week this (Friday* mitted outside the village's corpora-
over-all amounts which can be spen ev,onjn> f or d v, Boyer. Not a3 re- tion limits.
in the coming fiscal year. As a mUn„ration fo r  his work, but to Named defendants in the action,
basis upon which to work, the con- ;,$ulW that we are truly grateful brought by the prosecutor far the 
gressional committee will use the ^  service. The session \v;l! state o f Ohio, were Mayor Harry E. 
budget submitted by the president meej. aj. close of the service Hodge, Marshal Harry 0 . Gucnthier
in his annual budget me.-sage tinee ; p r-lt{ay evening, and will be glad ar.d Deputy Marshal Charles Wil- 
weeks ago, . ! at that time to receive any who hoite.
In order to get a picture o f ju s t, U1..y j,e willing to accept Christ The prosecutor said his action had
what the President is proposing in  ^a;. gavj(mr> and unite with His “ nothing to do’ * with a “ speed trap”
his budget that the federal govern- (.hureli. dispute late in December between
ment spend during the new fiscal ThOT*p v-m not b(. t{,„ U;,ya] rihage officials and the sheriff’s of-
year of 1948, which begins July 1, s.crvjce o!t Saturday, as we have Lice. Mr. Shoup said he had received
1947, I  have made a rather care-til pre|!Uratory services all week, numiretis complaints about Wright
The choir will meet for their View’s law1 enforcement tactics and
weekly rehearsal Friday evening, that he instigated the suit to pro-
after church service. vent the filing o f “ a multiplicity o f
Midweek service will be held next actions by persons arrested and fined
the Wright View area.”
U T S
O  M
study o f this astounding uucumont. 
Tliis has taken some time, for it 
contains cne thousand six hundred 
and twenty-six pages, and weighs 
six pounds and four ounces
Truman insists that during the 
next year lie must have 817.5 bid 
ion for government expenses. I* 
his budget message he estimate:, 
the government’s total income from 
taxes and other revenues would In 
ST billion 700 million dollars f<’ ’ 
the coming year, which menus tua'. 
only 8200 million will l e left t o ! 
meet emei’geneies, or to be applies ■ 
toward retiring the national dolt. 
Incideniiy, cur Rational debt r.ov. 
stands at 82-39 billion; so, at tin 
rate o f payment suggested by the 
president, it would only take 51 
years to retire it, if no new depress­
ions come along. I
The president's budget propose- 
reductions in expend:: m ts is: ent. 
two o f  its maj >r divisions. In th.
^ l "  Wednesday evening in the Presby­
terian church, at 7:30 p. in. No date for a hearing on the case
YPCU Sabbath at fi:h0 p. r.:. la s  been set since the defendants
Subject, “ Who is my brotherT ' mart be served and then must ask
This is Race Relations Sabbat-:. :  r r. court airing if they seek revoca-
--------------------------- :r  n o f  the order.
METHODIST CHURCH In h i; petition, the prosecutor al-
Sunday school at 10 a. in. wrJi tec;od the marshal and his deputy
"  -  ■ . j t,y a pv--longed period” have arres-
F g J B R U A R Y  
194 7
BOY SCOUT WEEK
Nearly 2,000,000 Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and Senior Scouts will 
observe the 37th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America during 
Boy Scout Week, Feb. 7th to 13th, Through tlieir World Friendship 
Fund of voluntary gifts the Boy Scouts o f America have given $110.- 
464.36 to help Boy Scouts overseas rebuild their organizations. 
During the first year o f their “ Shirts-Off-Our-Backs”  project more 
than 400 cases—-or twenty tons—of Scout Uniforms and equip­
ment collected from Scouts were contributed to Scouts in 13 
nations., Scouting has always been an active force in promoting 
better understanding and mutual goodwill among the nations. Above 
is  the official noster marking the event, .
Continued on Page Three
Qidii
100 
HOSPITAL 
GREENE 00. ;
ted drivers “ without due process or 
authority of law”  for  offenses out­
ride the village of Wright View. 
“ Each o f the cases,”  he said, “Was
* m i
Giver.e county needs c*
taken before Mayor Hedge without 
a warrant and the mayor subjected 
the alleged offenders to fines and 
it costs o f an ever-varying penni­
es will be evidenced and submit­
ted to the court.”
Hr. Shoup declared that practieal- 
a* iy all violations were of stop streets 
other twelve it arks that expend- hospital and is financial;. ar t * 0,. jntetvections, “ which, in truth, 
itures for r.ext year he increase’ ,-ud maintain such ar. institution u.e ret .troets but junctions or out-
by some 9 billion TOO million dii Dr. Ib\d (*. Carter t?  ( ;na t i ,»i; county roads in the unincor- 
lars over last. year. As an oxampb a oiiivon.- group at t’r.e c u r t  dor,.t j .:an d sections o f Bath township.”  
it is proposed the stale depart men. Tut eday af.eruoosi. _ “ I Le illegal arrests,”  the prosecu-
he given twice as muck m*aey tin ' The Cleveland physician v.a.r- m a <kciarcd, “ tleprived the persons 
year as last; the veteran'-’ adroir. suptrintenlent of St. Lmv/s larp t- i(i charged o f their constitutional 
istration twice as much as last at that city reported orally at the j^-ht? ar.d guarantees under the laws 
RFC he increased by three tim e-; corclusicti e f a two-day survey c f  t ;ie statc 0f  Ohio.”  
over la st year; and that the appro- ■ this county’s hospital needs and -.ts _ — _ — — ,— _
prir^ions for library service lx ability to support thorn. He was re­
triplod. ; commanded to the public hospital J u r y  A w a r d s  $ 5 , 0 0 0
To show how government spend ■1 committee for this purp~.se by tue 
ing, in this third year c-f peace fol- Auurica.i Hospital A s y n d  Ir.s 
lowing the war, ccmparcs wk: t^rviees were paid for by ti.e Xei;:a. 
costs in peaco-tlme years before Juni >r (  L.amber o f Commerce.
Dr. Curler told the group that it 
he’ild encourage a project fer a
BIG BEDS DUO? 
HOME FINALE 
TO VALLEY 5
Cedarville high school’s Big Reds
Kenneth Little Is
Called by Death
Kenneth Little, 40, died Thursday 
morning at 6:25 at Miami Valley hos­
pital, where he had been a patient 
following an operation several days 
ago. He had been in poor health for 
several months but was thought to
of the hardwood lost their final she improved the day previous
Damages in Case
the war, here m e r. few interesring 
figures: It e s.-t ?I:’O,(?00 to maim
After deliberating most o f  the 
afternoon last Friday, a common 
picas court awarded $5,000 damages 
to Robert Monroe, 62, Osborn, who
tain and run the V * K a u - e  in 100 bed k spite., v.tit.:; eu,:.* ~:.e c ...-  s..ej  Decatur Cartage Co. of
1939. For the next year Mr. Tran.:.: 
bureau which Is directly under tin* 
the president, in the last peace-tinu 
year before the war ct.-t $‘h-'C‘>,‘M », 
Back in 1940 our fon ign  ivrvk, 
cc jt  $44 million. For this coining 
fiscal year the d:pl mats wrist 
they muri I.av c 8H7 million. Tie- 
department c f  labor. 1949. ha:.
utt.ons n o  .riabiLetd. Le C itx 'a tc i 
the cost at present uri: n
pr;ctv at between a;.4 e.-.A-
cOO hut said Dus f.gure nuy to  s.
ct ue,.n us nruvu as v iio T ty 
a future tccnomy. *
L e  rec- mmcndcu that the tadd­
ing ie  so planned that ind> ar.d fas- 
ri.* inking baTiing tra..^  va.a. : in
home game of the season, last friday 
night at Alford Memorial gym, to 
Spring Valley by a count o f 44-42.
Scoring was slow for both teams 
in the opening quarter and it ended 
with the score knotted at 7-7.
In the second quarter, the Big Reds 
were unable to locate the hoop with 
any degree of regularity while the 
visitors split the nets with twice tho 
number they^arncv«4 dr. the ppening 
frame to put Spring Valley out in 
front at the halftime intermission 
with a score o f 21-16.
In the third period the Big Rods 
dropped another point to give their 
cross-county rivals a 6 point lead, 
33-27, as the final frame got under­
way.
The last period was the only one of 
the game that the locals outscored 
the visitors and their rally fell only
total operating v .pauses o f  $2". .iili c c;-.: be w .L d  ir.v.xn
miliio:!. Now it ckriund 8104.212 
003 must be apptv .’ riaied to that turhance 
department for the w xt f.-ea* y*av.
neciha with the Iea.-t ft-v .t .e L:s- lasted four days
contn.ua crc:ct::n ar.T --------------------
Chiiago as a result o f a personal in­
juries he suffered in a highway . , „ , . ,
aceidert on Route 4, near Wright two Pmnts short °f, fea stin g  the 
r :  U. Jan. 12. 1946, { lads from Spnnff VaUey.
Tho actual amount of damages ^ 1C •)"uldor ^oys ro^ ed jn 
was the only aspect o f the case the f amf  number ^  po; ntS, ! S 
jury haul to consider after Judge 
Frank It. Johnson's directed verdict 
had requested $83,281.44 damages.
.r. Memoe’s favor. The Osborn man
suggested, . . . - ; . ti:at rcf  ?  Ed Bull PresentedThe department o f  euntr - ite  war ■ might he memr *ra*.d t: u s  ir-i,.-.:.- . . .  -p T\ .4 -4
able to get along or. triln&n in j td plans f.*r tot: pit tier, v.c.n  tr.e ec::> I  1 3 Q U 6  101* 1 /C C O r a t lO H S  
1939. It is now asking for ;2«d,S14.1 mraiity r.::« de.uvm.tratvi ;t cc:kty 
COO o f public f ix : tlx- c-nur.g’ to maititiJn a Iarrer k r-th*. 
year. Back before Pt-arl Harbor1 Dr. Caiter said t!:e cr.;‘rric"'.?? in 
the interior department cost $130 mil- obtaining admis-x r b ;:-irials raw 
lion a year to operat.; now the ar.:- s at its worst sta-~.- ar.d srcu lf im- 
ount requested is §363 million, , nave with the rd.Lt:. n o l faeiLtica 
The hareaa o f  public roads i - 1 -n nearby cities and an improvement 
seeking appropriations o f  §433 mil* ’ in r.*>i:-na dmal labor Cu..ditie23. Mum- 
lion dollars fo r  the new year, in r r ■- riser o f such a hospital as rcc-’ .ni- 
§169 million in 1940. PuHie-Itous-; mended, he said, would test from 
lag  is asking for §173 million for o p -! ^219,€80 to- 8246,000- a year, based- 
eraticn plus authority to grant, -n a per capita per dveai v .eft o f  §8 
mortgage, loans o f §143 million.; L* $9. IVTulc a  substantial port would 
Back in 1940 public housing funet-1 come from paying patients a largo 
ioned on §19 million. f part weald I;ave to to  financed t y  the
I f  the government is to operate i public, 
its income, balance tho budget. | Howe \; r, in addition to the a .van- 
make substantial payments on the I tagos to tlio county from having
At the halftime intermission o f _ 
tlx- Wilmingtoit-CedarviHe game j Vcdarville (42)
at Aif-.rd rdemor^at gym Tuesday * ^  isecup, f -----
ev,; r.irg. Ed Bull, manager o f the 
Leri Thrift E market was present­
ed a plaque for having tire best de­
corated store fo r  the homecom­
ing football game last fall.
President Ira Vaylunger present­
ed the plaque to Mr. Bulk
brothers to wan handily over the 
visiting juniors 42-22.
Next Friday night the Big Reds 
will wind up their regular season play 
by traveling to Beavercreek. Last 
Friday Beavercreek lost a 43-40 de­
cision to Bryan the latter undisputed 
first place in the county league. The 
Big Reds are now tied fo r  fourth 
with Spring Valley,
G F T
3 6 12
Beattie, f  — ------ -— 1
Fife, f  ____________ _______  1
Charles, c -------— ------- -----  6
Boyer, g --------------------- —— 2
Koppe, g  --------------------------  1 2  4
The deceased was the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H, Little, who sur­
vive with his widow, Mrs. Lois Little 
a teacher in the public schools.
Mr. Little had been engaged in 
the insurance business for several 
year. He had served three terms as 
mayor of the village and at one time 
was a justice of the peace. He had 
his own dance band which was known 
throughout this section,
The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon at 2 p. m. from the Method­
ist church. Burial will take place in 
Massies Greek cemetery.
■ m a i M i im M i i iN n i ja 'i i iB c m u M ii R u m im m ii i i m iu i i i i t m i m
ALONG FARM  FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
FUDGE HEADS LIVESTOCK 
COMMITTEE
Russell Fudge was named chair­
man of the Greene County five- 
stock committee at the annual meet­
ing of the group last Thursday. Oth­
er officers elected were Delmar 
Bull, vice chairman, and Earl Dune- 
vant, secretary. Members of the ex­
ecutive committee selected by the 
group are Everett Me Kamey, Arnett 
Gordin and Junior Kirk.
Members of the Dayton operat­
ing committee were renamed as 
follows: E. J. - Ferguson, William 
Wilkerson, Roger Collins and Myron 
Fudge. Wilbur Beard was named as 
delegate t • the Ohio Wool Growers 
Cooperative Assn.
Reports given at the meeting show­
ed 1,400 Greene County farmers 
consigned 41,583 head of livestock 
to their own producer co-operative 
marketing agencies on the Dayton, 
Springfield and Cincinnati markets. 
On the Daytn market Greene 
County stockmen led all other 
counties, consigning 49.92 per cent 
of the total volume to the producers 
organization during 1946. 
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET
The annual meeting of the Mi­
ami Valley Holstein Assn, will be 
held Tuesday noon, Feb., 11 at the 
Baptist Church, E. Ward and 
North Main Sts., Urbana.
(C ontinued On P age F our)
Opposition Grows
Against. Quail H an
State Representative Lowell Fuss 
of Yellow Springs has introduc. 3 ■> 
bill in the lower house to take .quail 
o ff the “ song bird” fist but not for 
game. The bill provides for state pro- 
pogation of quail by the conservation 
department. A t present quail are noL 
game birds in the state.
Farm organizations as ell as in­
dividual farmers are quick to oppose 
the bill, regarding it as a stepping 
stone for “ open season”  for quail 
Farmers regard the quail a valuable 
bird in that they consume many 
worms and bugs that are harmful to 
crops. There has alays bween a strong 
lobby in the legislature from urban 
as well as rural- people to protect
0 2 quail. Sportsmen Want the birds tak-
2 4 J en off the song bird fist.
3 15
1 5
Total __________________  14 14 42
{ Continued On P age F our)
Baked ham dinner every Sunday 
at Old Mill Camp from 12 noon to 
8 p. m.— $1.25.
O'NEIL, BATTLES HEAD STOCKMAN'S BANQUET PROG’M
national debt, and reduce the tax f iio.-pital fa u lk fe  available t’x-rc is 
burden osi the people, the presitt- f .m r.tldkk . a! ai,-ai:tago in cu i:utx.v- 
ent’s budget request o f  §37.-5 billion1 r i  medical gr. up fetestLo c f  the tC- 
must be cut to somewhere between I uention o f ivy.ririAxs- tkreugh a
v ir .r iy  es attrset- 
cew  med-
§30 and §32 billion. A  year from j xor-pital and ri:e 
now public spending should be r e -1 .::g spcctafi^E:? ar..l cihei 
duced even more. A  §25 billion an-Leal talent,
nual budget to operate the federal [ Dr. Carter favored cartioi iu pia- 
govenunent Is about all the Amer-l -educe not only because o f  the dif- 
ieait people can possibly support. I, ficulty in obia 'm rg staff employes 
Today It is ccstlng 23 per cent o f  the now but because o f  tbe unwilling- 
total national income to meet the oess o f  eintracLss to submit firm 
running expenses o f oar federal ( bids in a  changing traMIng trades 
government. State and local govern-1 market. He dri-cussed tea financial 
meats are costing from % to 10 per | ability o f  the county Co LuiM *r.d 
cent more. No wonder prices are { maintain the institution based on 
so- high, and it is  so  difficult fo r [  cite tax duplicate and bank end fetiild- 
the average citizen to lay away a [ ing loan deposits and other Ir.dieat- 
few  dollars *OlT a “ rainy day” . The ora. 
tax collector gets too much.
To Collect Taxes in 
Cedarville on Monday
County Treasurer Jlaroid Faw­
cett has announced that Cedarville 
village and Cedarville township tax 
books will be at the Cedarville Fed­
eral Savings & Loan association 
office for  collections on Monday,
Feb, 1 0 . _____________
Baked bam dinner every Sunday 
at CM Mill Camp from 12 noon to 
& p . m.—$L2§.
F. 31. O’Neil 
O’Neil o f  the FirestoneHerald to Be Out ' *
E a v lv  K p y J W p*>k Tire *nd Rubbcr corapany’ Akron’l ^ a r i y  J * e X t  tV e C K  ^  the principaI 5pcaker at the
In order that the staff o f the Herald
third annual Greene county - Stock-may attend the* annual convention 
>£ the Ohio Newspaper association man’s  banquet which will be held 
next Thursday ami Friday, next in the Xenia fieldhouse on Tuesday, 
week's edition o f  the Cedarville Her- by the committee, 
aid will be published on Wednesday. February 18, it has been announced 
AU news and advertbi*g copy Mr. O’Neil has been with Fire- 
should be in not later than Tuesday stone fo r  28 years. He has been an 
evening at 5 o'clock to iatsens pub- accountant, auditor, tax expert, 
fication. | sales analyst and has traveled
...... ......-^ w rm
s ^
. t&-y
: f
HUISH PIANO 
PUPILS GIVE 
RECTAL TBES,
The piano pupils of Mrs. Marg­
aret J, Huish gave a recital at the 
Cedarville school on Tuesday after­
noon.
The pupils and their numbers 
are as follow:
Freddie Miller —  Baseball Days 
Birthday Party, by Thompson.
Jane Ellen Dobbins —  Big Ships, 
From a Wigwam, by Thompson.
Donnie Allen—Rain on the Roof, 
Lazy Mary, by Thompson, ,, _
Mary Jane Ewry—A  Song from 
the Deep, by Wagness, The Stream­
liner, by Thompson.
Joy Evans—-Minuet in G, by 
Bethoven.
Mildred MqCallister—To a Sky­
scraper, by Thompson, Duet; Air 
Louis Xin.
Linda Gordon—Airplanes Wing­
ing, b y , Erwin, A  Spanish Fiesta, 
by Thompson.
Doris Ann Reynolds— The Pleas­
ant Peasant 'by  Schumann, Little 
Spring Song, by Thompson.
Janice Wilburn—A Spring Song, 
ay Erb, My Bonnie.
Mildred McOrilister—Minuet from 
‘Don Juan” by Mozart, Long 
Long Ago, by Bayly.
Diane Reuters —  The Clock Speaks, 
by Strfiner, Air from New World 
Symphony, by Dvorak, Deut: O Sole 
Mio, by di Capua.
Patsy Collier—Dark Eyes, Rus­
sian folk song, Barcarolle from 
Tales of Hoffman, by Offenbach.
Ted Reuter—The Captcin (Treas­
ure Island Suite) by Fouser, John 
Peel, English folk song.
Susanne Miller— Country GhSrden 
English morris dance, Dance of the 
Hours, by Ponehielli.
. Dean Gordon—Waltz o f the For­
est Sprite, by Krug.
Joan Frame-—Minuet and Trio, 
by Bach.
Diana Brightman —  Romance, 
by Tschaikowsky, The J'ugglers, 
by Weidig.
1
Homer and Jethro
Roy Battles
from coast to coast addressing sales 
safety organizations,
Mr. O’Neil’s present position as
[ions and he has accumulated a 
i wealth of knowledge that makes 
him well qualified to speak on the 
subject of “ Looking Forward.”
Roy Battles, WLW fai*m director, 
will act as'toastmaster for the ban­
quet and Homer and Jethro, WLW 
comedy team will furnish the com­
ic relief for the meeting.
^Tickets to the banquet are being 
sold in Cedarville township by Laur­
ie anager o f dealer's relation? is Straley, .Harold Cooley, ‘Harold 
brings him fit personal contact with
thousands o f  business orgaaizat-
Fact Finders Forum
T6 Discuss A A A
“ Should the Triple A  and Sugar 
Rationing be Abandoned?”  will be 
the subject of discussion on the 
Fact. Finder’s Forum-- Sunday at 3 
p. m. over WING, the Dayton3 stat­
ion. v—
s Those who will participate in the 
discussion are: Elmer Kruse, state 
production and marketing chair­
man; O. L. -Cunningham, Montgom­
ery County Agriculture Agent; 
Reuben Rindlerj Maria Stein, O. 
Howard Hiesterirlan, executive sec­
retary o f the Dayton and Montgom­
ery County Grocers and Meat Deal- 
.irs Association; Russell Kiko and 
Fred Nickels, both o f Kent. Ranny 
Daly, WING program director, 
will act as moderator.
Sunday’s program will be the sec­
ond in the forum series. The Feb­
ruary 16 topic will be “ Should 
Farm Subsidies Be Abolished?”
JACKETS EVEN 
SCORE AGAINST 
W. C. QUAKERS
“ We’re not asking any damages.”
“ W s consider it a good joke.”
Those were the words o f Cedar­
ville college President Ira. D. Vay- 
hinger and Dean o f 3Ien and Coach 
Mandell E. Beattie with- reference 
to the paint job that Wilmington 
college students did fo r  Cedarville 
before the Quakers met the Yellow 
Jackets on the hardwood at Alford 
Memorial gym.
The night before the Jackets 
journied to Wilmington a few  
weeks ago, some o f the loyal from 
the north end institution reportedly 
besmeared the Quaker edifaces with 
paint. The Wilmington officials 
asked to be reinbursed for its re­
moval.
On Wednesday morning following 
the game here, the Wilmington 
officials called to ask the estimated 
amount o f damages, and received 
the aboye reply.
Oh, yes, Cedarville evened the 
score with theQuakers by taking a 
58-52 verdict and also won the re­
serve contest with Wilmington by 
a count of 47-22. At the teams’ earl­
ier meeting in Wilmington, the 
Jackets lost to the Quakers.
After the Jackets had broken, the 
scoring ice with a charity toss, 
Wilmington took command of the 
scoring for the first eight minutes 
until the locals found the range c f  
the basket and solved the visitor’s 
defense. Cedarville kept going and 
at the end of the first half were 
out in front by a score of 24-16.
The Jackets far outplayed the 
green clad Wilmingtonians in the 
second half, although the scoiri 
doesn’t indicate it. The locals had 
many good shot and plenty of re­
bounds, but just weren’t “ on”  and 
their foul shooting wasn't up to par, 
either. On the other hand the Quak­
ers couldn’t  penetrate the Jackets 
defense and got only long shots 
which they were hitting with uncan­
ny accuracy and they were death 
on their free throws.
Toward the closing moments of 
the game the Quakers pulled with­
in two points, but a pair of fart 
breaks o ff Bail's ball hawking iced 
the fray.
After a rough and tumble prelim­
inary, the varsity game was a clean 
hard fought contest and Referees 
Turner and McDonald handled the 
game to perfection.
On last Saturday night the Jack­
ets blasted Bliss by a count of 65- 
37.
On this Friday night the Jackets 
will face Georgetown at the local 
gym.
Cedarville (58 G F T
Trout, f  __________________  0 0 0
Farmer, f ______________ ___5 2 12
Ball, f  -----------------------------   6 4 16
Mauk, c ________ _ _____ _ ___3 1 7
Check, c ____________ _ _____ 2 1 5
Potts, c ---------------- ------ 1 0  2
V. McNulty, g  ____________ 2 3 7
B. McNulty, g _____________2 5 9
Total ---------------------------- 21 16 58
Wilmington (52) G F T
Jordan, f ____________ _ ___ _0 4 4
Hall, f  _______________ _____ O i l
Bick, f   ------ -—  ____6 1 13
Horsley, c ______ ____ _____ 1 0  2
Shwamburger, g  ________ _ _5 2 12
Ashworth, g ______ ___ ____  7 1 15
Schoyck, g  _— - ------------- 2 1 5
T ota ls_________________   21 10 52
Officials: McDonald and Turner 
Cedarville (65) G F T
Trout, f _________ ____ ____ 1 0  2
Farmer, f _________ ________ 9 1 19
Ball, f  ____________ _ 7 1 15
Mauk, c ‘ —__ _ _____________ 2 0 4
Check, c ________ __________  3 2 8
Potts, c ________________ __ 3 0, 6
Townsley, g _ _____________ O i l
V. McNulty _______________ 2 0 4
B. McNulty, g  — _ _________ 3 0 6
Bliss (37) G F T
Smith, f  _______________ *__2 0 4
Swisher, f _______ _________ 2 0 4
Grumley, f  ------------------   5 0 10
McClain, c __________ _ ____ 5 3 13
Nethers, g —___ _ _________ _ 2 0 4
Martin, g  ____- _______ _ __ 1 0  2
T o ta l____________________ 17 3 87
ADMIT WILL
The will o f Robert L Thurston, 
late o f Osborn, has been admitted 
to probate.
Baked ham dinner eyery Sunday
Dobbins and the Cedarville Thrift at Old Mill Camp from 12 noon to 
E Market, ® p. m,—-§1.25. ^
Ritenour Renamed
Head of Breeders
Earl L. Ritenour, Ross Twp., was 
re-eletct chairman o f the Greene 
County Artificial Breeding Assn, for 
1947 and was named director from 
this county to the Central Ohio Breed­
ers Assn., at a meeting in the court 
house assembly room last Thursday 
night.
Other officers re-elected were Fred 
Williamson, New Jasper Twp,, vice 
chairman, and John ‘Stover, Cedar­
ville Twp., secretary-treasurer.
R, H. Kellogg, Columbus, manager 
of the- Central Ohio Breeders’ Assn., 
addressed the group and showed mot­
ion pictures on artificial breedig of 
livestock. Another motion picture on 
cattle testing was shown by County 
Farm Agent E. A . Drake, Ssventy- 
rfive farmers attended the meeting.
^BARVXLLE HBBALD,v mmk% ms. % m% jj& \ rrn rrm iii n
^iepotii} on almost every 
the surplus goods dispos-T H E  r E D A R V l L t E  H I R A L B j ^ ^
. . ........... ...... ..........• — —■ ....... ... .......... ... | al*
hkmbsk— Editorial assoc.; Ohio x*wsjwp«r Aasse.; KUstf Ta&^ Ttm*. -1**- * Senator James Murray, D, Mont.
T H U R M A N  MILLER, JR................................ Editor and Publisher ■ now wants tg investigate the paper
Entered as second
_ ______________________ ( industry in the interest o f  the
..lass matter October 31, 1887, at the Postoffice at Ce- '  small publisher. Where was theC ® i 0 « m h 4 a %> n>
darville, Ohio, under the Act o f  March 1879.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1947
ESenator during the print shortage__ t before last November? Cong. C. J.
j Brown o f this district took the lead 
—  I two years ago but there was no 
did t rush o f socalled Democrats to 
| back him in his efforts. Now thati
Tq jtjst  WHERE SHE missal or face charges *hey
ALW AYS WAS —  FOR HERSELF E lliot^ R oose-! we have a Republican Congress Mr.
When Senator Vandenberg, R-, ar*d L-ej fc to  Russia is proof the “ reds" | Brown is taking the lead as to dis- 
Sena»or Connelly, D., refused P r e s -J ^ ^  Rofc quit evejv though they can- j tribution o f paper ‘  between the 
Truman a few  days ago to g&i ;  d ecd 0Ii what President Tru-i large and small daily papers as well
• u — ............... ' ' Tr-  l: as the weeklj\papers.
Publisher Stem  o f  Philadelphia, 
Pa. and the CIO Newspaper Guild
ing that is necessary if  the coutry 13 j evelt, Chester Bowles (OPA one- 
not to he made a scape-goat. We re- j fcoss) and Harold Ickes (Ants 
call a statement made in our heav- j ^  -ds pants^  have organized “ Am- 
ir^  months ago by a v.-ell known S ee-(erieans & r  Democratic Action” , 
iaiist that was as much against the average citizen may not know
New Deal as"any member o f eitherf.fc ^  Secretary Marshall asked
ted that 3tate o f  hundreds o f thou« 
sands, were convicted, sent to the 
pen and twenty-two o f them lib­
erated soon after bankrupt Harry 
became president.
CLASSIFIED ADS
•  FOR SALE •
FOR SALE—  Wurlitzer console 
radio, good condition. Mrs. Arthur
Evans. Phone 6-2093. ltp__________
" “ F O R ^ A L E — Wardcrest Heatrola 
in excellent condition, new grates, 
pipes included, $25. Wilbur Mc­
Millan, RR2, Wilmington pike. ltp .
wew « « *  “ * "•« ----- ' ■ tl f & httt jr ... .......... ..
of the Dominant political parties. l i e ProgideRt Truman to be returned
berated FDR as raiding the
A
S o c ia l- ;. , home from China where the New
isttc party platform and using its | DeaIeR. iiad virtually obligated this
ideas to win by deception ■- rat-on to everything th.e Communists
support for  the Communist move- j wanted even fo r  the Civil W ar in 
Ho boldly stated that h D R .^ ^  C0URtty. You will recall Henry 
a Democrat at heart and j ^y,d] . ce was scnt by FDR on a  crq-
meat, 
was never
stated ho had mere than once made sading mission in China to  establish 
a sound government. The result 
speaks fo r  itself just m  it was with 
the “  Cheeks”  in Europe, Stalin 
| swallowed the little nation along with 
i others that had suffered from the 
true. The war was used to put tl'.e! r;ivages o f  war. President Truman 
New Deal out ir. front politically, it i t,as tJ,e “COMMIES” on his hands 
being ut tuir.g n:< re than the Deni-; n* j,pme ard abroad. The refusal of
overtures to Socialist leaders on dif­
ferent issues but was always turn­
ed down.
Certairslv recent events, indicate 
charges o f dais geuf-by have proven E 0,tievS
ccrati id society fo r  Joe
___  jus satiiiites in this
State depaittnc-nts have 
eu iih Ce-r.:;*.iu::ists. Ju,t
Stalin
jsnrr^  -£|r0 new se-oivtary o f  state, Geo-
Marshail, dismlss-d mere than^CO 
R*
[Vandenberg and Connelly to go to 
country. f Rnssia is intersting and they know 
beer, pack-, sftaa*|onf something the shirt 
a few days ard ,.ocj. bankrupt salesman could 
r.ift be expected to digest mentally.
r g .
fiom  hi-. clepaLlment. Set. Clinton 
Anderson -f the Agriculture De­
partment has a far greater number o f 
reus in that department placed there 
by Henry Wallace and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. j
The War and Navy Departments! 
as well as the Commerce departments * 1 
hate their ;;ln.re. Now
PLEADS GUILTY
Nine negicea arrested in a raid 
here last Wednesday entered pleas o f 
guilty before Common Pleas Judge 
Frank L. Johnson Thursday and 
were each fined $130 and costs and 
er tenced to 90 days in jail. The
charges as a_ reruIt o f the atomic! 
bomb investigation that common- ( 
ist spys in government departments^ 
have turned over valuable atomic: 
information to Russia. Not so long a- f 
go the Canadian government cor.-f 
victed a member o f Parliament fo r '
we he'-r; tt>rms " ere suspended on condit-
! ion o f good behavior.
A - ; ]
- b\| - DabHaBrayr ’ w A i . ..1t
f i H m i i f i m m i m i c i i i s m i i i i m i K n i M i i i i t i t i i i t f i i i i M t i i m i i m mbetraying that nation by turning 
over certain information to Russia, f There is a great rush o f  New Deal 
While the New Deal may be on the Senators and Congressmen to get 
decline fit this nation wc still nave; legislation now that was never 
hundreds o f New Deal Judges in . mentioned on that side o f the pol- 
stafco and federal courts that are ideal fence previous to last Nov- 
“ red”  minded. It is reported most o f [ember when the electors dehorned 
the federal judges named by FDR that tribe of grafters that were 
were serving under the threat of dis- i and are yet collecting tribute, accord­
a n t
Buying A Home?
W E  H AVE M ONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING  
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING  
OR M AKING REPAIRS
uiiiiitiimmimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiifi
COME IN A N D ‘TELL 
YOUR N EEDS
US
r m i m i i m i i i i m i t m t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO  $5,000
t i i i i m i i u i u s i t i f t i i i s i i i i i i i m i t i t i m u i i f r
W E  M AK E G I LOANS TO VETERANS
es B u ild in g
& Savings Company
P e o p l
Xenia, Ohio
11 Green Si. Rhone 11
W E  P A Y  FOR
HORSES *52? 
C O W S  *3??
ACCORDING TO SIZE AND CONDITION
^ CALL.
X E N IA  Reverse
X E N
Charges
A F E R T I L I Z E R
E. G. Buchsieh Inc.
FARMALL TRACTOR
•—AND—
McCORMICK-------DEERING
P A R T S-------SERVICE--------SALES
Opekasit Center
THE NEW NAME FOR
Hamilton “  CenterE q u i p m e n t  and Grain
HARRY HAVERTY, M’ gY. 
Jeffersonville, O, Phonft 3801 j*
fought their contest to a finish, 
one devouring the other. Stern 
quits the field with his Philadel­
phia paper and two Camden, N. J. 
papers and sells out to the Bulletin, 
a competing paper. Meantime 1600 
artists are all walking the street 
looking for  a job. Th Guild says 
it won the strike whieh is like say­
ing the “ operation was a  success 
but the patient died” ,
Publisher Stern is paying for 
his folly o f being the mouth-piece 
of FDR and his Communist clique 
in the early days o f the Guild. Stern 
was the first big daily publisher 
to sign a CIO-GuiUl contract and 
FDR almost made it a holiday, 
proding other big and little pub­
lishers, Republican as well as Dem­
ocratic. The Guild demanded new 
contracts several months ago. 
Stern said he could not pay hank­
er salaries and stay in business. 
The Guild had no interest in the 
future of the newspapers and called 
a strike. The paper closed down 
and after weeks o f effort no agree 
ment could be reached and the 
paper was sold to the Bulletin. Now 
a few erack-pot Democratic Sen­
ators and Congressmen want a fed 
oral investigation, claiming the 
Bulletin has a monolopy in violat­
ion o f  trust laws.
Congressman Benke, o f Haniil 
ton, O., Rep., stated at a recent 
gathering that seventy five per 
cent o f a congressman’s correspond 
once is in relation to sugar and the 
New Deal control. Sen, Taft is 
credited with a statement that we 
nust have sugar control for  anoth 
er year. Both Republicans evident- 
■y get different reports from their 
constituency. On what basis Mr 
Taft bases his view we do not 
mow. It certainly cannot be given 
out fo r  political effect for ninety 
per cent Republican and Democrat 
c  consumers want more sugar and 
say so out loud. The Senator had 
better send out more scouts if he 
wants to get the true picture. Even 
Democratic women voters let out 
yelp. Fruit canning is coming soon 
with no sugar— except black mark 
et, 50 cents a pound or $50 for a 
100 pound lot. This sugar is avail­
able but a bit rich for  most pocket- 
books.
Here, is a piece o f  New Dealism 
that should make interesting read­
ing. A  co-op cream and milk organ­
ization in New York City purchas­
ed butter in the open market to aic 
in holding up the price o f cream and 
milk. This technically might be 
question o f legality— evidently it 
was fo r  a New Deal judge fined the 
organization $25,000. Here is the 
legal side. John L. Lewis and his 
miners demanded higher wages and 
struck. The government took over 
the miners and signed a new con­
tract with the Union and then ord­
ered the mine owners to increase 
the price o f  coal to consumers. The 
to purchase sugar in Cuba where 
the price was one cent a pound more 
than the year previous. The short­
age continued at home and the New 
Deal OPA ordered an increase in 
the price o f  sugar to the American 
consumers—if  they could find* it 
outside o f the black-market, conErol- 
ledlecl by other New Dealers. The 
whole thing may puzzle American 
farmers and especially dairymen 
who are slated fo r  a price slaught­
er on farm products this summer 
ready fo r  the 1948 election but it 
is nothing but a philosophy of the 
New Deal Democratic “ jackass.”
Former Secretary o f  the Treas­
ury Henry Morgenthau, a  RoOsc- 
velt millionaire play-boy, is charg­
ed with having taken valuable 
government papers from his office 
when he returned to private life. 
It matters not about such an act. 
A fter the horse is stolen Congress 
wants to make such an act illegal, 
as if they were hot so now. Taking 
government records cannot compare 
to taking financial bribes on war 
contracts as charged against Cong. 
May o f Ky,, a Democrat.
While the Kentucky Congress­
man is to be made the goat to cover 
I like acts of other high New Dealers 
“ Congress should take steps to un­
cover the amount of high prices 
postage stamps engraved by the 
government on orders o f FDR and. 
then destroying the plates. There 
must have been some value to them 
for the Roosevelt administrators 
sold the collection for $280,000, not 
small change by any means. Why 
not look into the acts o f  Harry 
Hopkins, along with Cong. May. 
I f  our memory serves us a former 
Kentucky Senator was the recepient 
o f a costly marble swimming pool 
on his home estate, The contractor 
was making }iim a g ift o f the swim­
ming pool at the time it was con­
structed is about on par with the 
acts o f the Missouri gang that rob-
9 . W AN TED
Reliable
FAMILY OF 3
would like
3 or 4 room house or 
apartment unfurnish­
ed
call
THE HERALD
NOTICE
NOTICE —  —For milking mach­
ine, milk cooler or milker repairs 
cull Percy E. Green, Wilmington, 
Phone 7951. 9-Stp
e  LEGAL NOTICE •
o f the Council o f  said Village before the 
lamp has beou erected, and after a- lamp has 
been erected in accordance with such approval, 
the Company, upon written, order from the 
Council, shall remove .it to another location, 
the cost of sucli removal and relocation to 
ho paid by the Village o f Cedarville. Ohio. 
SECTION 0. That the Company shall use all 
diligence and care necessary to keep all the 
lamps clean and burning during the hours 
called for in this ordinance and shall agree 
that If any ’ Hght or lights go out, the lamps 
shall be repaired the same night, If possible, 
and In that event, no deduction for outage 
will he m ade; however, i f  any'lam p or lamps 
aro found to bo still out on the second night, 
then Uio Village w ill make a. deduction- equal 
to two nights for each lamp not burning on 
tho sdcond night, and a deduction for 
each additional night that any such lamp is 
not burning, and these deductions shall 
bo at tho same ratio per night as the total 
monthly price bears to the time the lamp or 
lamps have been found to he out. The V il­
lage through Its M arshall, Bhall promptly re­
port to the office of the Company all lamps dis- 
evtved not burning. ,
SECTION 7.Whenever any tree TTr trees upon 
any sidewalk of any street, lane, (alley or avenuo 
.shall seriously interfere with the distribution 
of light from any lamp or group of lamps, 
of which the Council of the Village shall be 
the judge, the Village will trim or cause to 
ho trimmed any such tree or trees in such 
manner that such Interference with the distrib­
ution of light will be removed.
SECTION 8. That the plans and specifications 
herein referred to for such street lighting 
and on file with tho Clerk of said Village bo 
iml the same hereby are ndopted and approved. 
SECTION 0. Upon The Dayton Power and 
Light Company filing Its written acceptance 
of this ordinance with the Clerk of said Y il-  _ 
lage, within thirty (30) days from tho tak- [ 
lug effect hereof, this ordinance shall be and' 
onsUtittc a  contract between said yillage and 
Company to light the streets, lanes, alleys, 
tvenues and public grounds, In accordance 
herewith, for five (5) years front the 1st .day 
Of February, 1947. \
SECTION -1 0 . That tm s ordinance shall take 
ffect and be In force and after the earliest 
ptriod allowed by law.
Passed Ibis 3rd day o f February, 1947.
(Signed) A*. W . CUES W ELL, MAYOR  
Attest: P . ,T. MeCorkell, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE
1, P . J. McCOKKELL, Clerk of the Council 
of the Village o f Cularvllle, Ohio, do here­
by eerllfy that the foregoing Is a true and 
correct copy o f the Ordinance N o. 235 pass- 
:d  by the Council of said Village on the 3rd 
day of February, 1947.
IN TESTIM ONY W HEREOF, I  havo here­
unto set my hand and. affixed the seal of 
-aid Village of Cedarville, Ohio, this 3rd day 
of February, 1947.
_____  P . J. McCORKELL, Clerk­
ed his certain petition fo r  divorce 
on the grounds o f gross neglect o f 
duty before the Common Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said 
case being No. 24,784 on the docket 
o f said Court and will come on for 
hearing on or after March 1, 1947.
C. R. LAUTENBERG 
(l_-24-6t,-2-28) Attorney for Plaintiff 
416 Cooper Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio
BUY VICTORY BONDS
AN ORDINANCE NO. 235
\v OlliUN VNCE F1NINC THE PRICE WICH
riii-: d a y t o n  p o w e r  a n d  l i g h t  . c o m ­
p a n y . ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS,
IV  TH E
OF OHIO, FOR A  PERIOD OF FIV E  (5) 
Y E A R S . COMMENCING ON TH E 1ST DAY  
OP FKIVUCAUY. 1917. AND DETERMINING  
TH E MANNER IN W HICH SAID LIGHT­
ING M AY RE FURNISHED. PROVIDED
a n d  p a i d  f o e .
W H EREAS, there Is on file with the ( lerk 
<r said Village complete plans and specificat­
ions fi r tho lighting for the streets and pub- 
H<> places '■( the Village with electricity, 
which plans and specifications provide for 
different type and rating of lights in different 
locations according to the local requirements, 
{he lights being designated by cancUcpower 
mil classified as hereinafter set forth.
BE IT ORDAINED BY T H E COUNCIL OF THE  
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF 
OHIO:
SECTION 1. That for a period of five (,>l 
vcar.i from tho 1st day of February, 1917, tho 
price which may be charged by The Dayton 
.’ (nvtr and Light Company for electric light 
■mulshed to tho Tillage or Cedarville, Ohio,
0 light the streets, alleys, avenues and public 
daces tlterei f in tho manner and by the 
mans, set Ruth In the pinbs ami speclflcat- 
rus then for on file with tile clerk of said vll- 
age and as provided in this ordinance shall 
>0 as follow s:
100 CANDLEI’ OWER LAM PS  
For light snpplici by means of one hundred 
(100) Candlepowir Lamps when the number 
hereof is 13, or less, the price shall he $28.00 
icr lamp, per year; IG to 30, the price shall 
>e 525.00 per lamp, per year; 31 to GO, Uvo 
orJro shall lie $23,00 per lamp, per yea r; For 
ill over (-0. the* pHce shall he $22.00 per lamp, 
per year;
250 CantUepovver Lamps 
Fe.r light supplied by means of four hund­
red and fifty (230) cnmllepowcr Lamps when 
tho number thortof Is 15, or less, the price 
hall he $30.00 per lamp, per year; IG to 30, 
the price shall be$33.00 per lamp, per year; 
31 to GO, the price shall be $30.00 per lamp, 
per yea r; For all over GO, the price shall he 
$29.00 per lamp, Per year;
-100 CAtullepowcr Lamps 
For light supplied by menas of four hurtd- 
,cd  (400) Caitillcyower Lamps, the price shall 
-u* $43.00 per lamp, per year* 
mil said Company shall, at its own expense, 
Miinlsh said lamps and equipment and m at- 
■rial necessary for said lighting, anil erect and 
uaintaln same aud shall supply said lamps 
with the necessary electric current, and the 
umpany Is to he paid by said Village for 
,.ihi lighting in twelve (12) equal monthly 
\X ORDINANCE FIXING THE PRICE WHICH  
ITIK DAYTON POWER AND L IM IT  COMP­
A N Y , ITS SUCCESSORS AN D  ASSIGNS, 
MAY* CHARGE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT FUR­
NISHED TO THE PUBLIC GROUNDS, 
STREETS, LANES. AL LE Y S AND AVENUES  
X  THE VILLAGE OK CEDARVILLE. STATE  
OF OHIO, FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE (5) 
TEARS, COMMENCING ON THE 1ST D A Y  
SF FEBRUARY, 1947, AND DETERMINING 
I’HK M ANNER IN W HICH SAID LIGHTING 
M AY RE FURNISHED, PROVIDED AND  
,‘A iD  FOR.
W h ir .a s . tlu-rt* Is in  file with the Clerk of 
;aid Village complete plana and specifications 
or the lighting for the streets ami public 
daces of the Village with electricity, which 
dans and specifications provide for different 
,-po and rating of lights In different lorat- 
ous necotiling to the local requirements, the 
lglits being designated by candlepower and 
Itsslfled as lietilnafter set forth.
BE IT ORDAINED B Y  T H E COUNCIL OF 
TilE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE  
OF OHIO:
SECTION 1. That for a period of five (5) 
ears from the 1st day or February, 1947, the 
irtce which’ may ho charged by the Dayton 
. ’.nver and Light Company for tho electric 
'Iglit furnished lo the Villngo of Cedarville, 
Ohio, to light (he streets. lanes, ntleys, nve- 
tucs aqd public plaoos thereof hi the manner 
and by the means set forth In tho plans and 
qiteifleatlnns therefor on file with tho Clerk 
if said Village and as provided m  this ordln- 
met- shall ho ns follow s: 
tfll) Unndiepowcr Lumps 
For light supplied by means of ono bund­
l’d (100) Candlepower Lamps when the numb- 
r thereof is 15, or less, tho price shall he 
•30.0U per lamp, per yea r; lGto 30, the price 
hall bo $27.00 per lamp, per year, 31 to GO, 
he price shall he $25.01) per lamp, per year; 
■'or alt over GO, the price shall he $24.00 per 
amp, per year:
230 Candlepower Lamps 
For light supplied by means of two hundred 
ml fifty (250) Candlepower Lamps thereof is 
■3, or less, the price shall he $42.50 per lamp, 
n r yea r; 10 to 25, tho prlco shnll he $10.00 per 
amp. per year; For all over 25, the price shall
1 $38.00 per lamp, per year;
400 Ciinillcpower Lamps
For light supplied liy means o f four hund- 
■cd (400) Candlepower Lamps, the price shall 
■c $50,110 per lamp, per year.; and said Comp- 
m y shall, at its own expense, furnish said 
'amps aud equipment and material necessary* 
rnr said lighting, nnd erect and maintain 
.ante, and shall supply said lamps with the 
icccssnry electric current, and the Company 
"* to be paid by said Village 'for said lighting In 
waive (12) equal monthly Installments on or 
< fo :o  the tentli day of each calendar month 
•ulijcct, however,, to tho deductions as herein 
wovldcd for outages, and tho Company agrees 
hat any additional lamps of tha character 
rucsald, Tor the street lighting ordered by 
;atil Council, shall bo erected and operated 
)>’ H at tho same price per lamp as abovo 
tamed, the same to be paid by satd Village h> 
ho santa manner and installments aud at 
•lie times hereinbefore provided for said pay­
ments.
DICTION 2 . That the minimum of lamps of 
the callous candlepower to he used for tho 
dghttng o f said streets, lanes, alloys, avenues 
tnd public places furnished shall he as fol­
lo w s:
■51 -  100 Candlepower Lam ps; 2 -  250 
Candlepower Lam ps; 7 -  400 Candlepower 
Lam ps; satd lamps to be located as ahull ho 
directed by the Lighting Committee of the 
Council o f said Vlllapo of Cedarville, Ohio. 
SECTION 3. ThAt said electric light shall ho 
furnished by means of aerial construction 
only, and said Company shall ho privileged 
to and shall install all necessary wires, poles, 
anchors, guys «nd all other equipment^ nec­
essary and proper to accomplish such light­
ing by such means.
SECTION 4. That ssid. lighting shall be accord­
ing to what Is known ns tho "A L L  NIGHT  
AND EVERY* NIGHT SC H E D U L E "; that is, 
tha lamps shall be Illuminated every night 
from approximately one-half hour after sun­
set o f one day tot approximately ono-half hour 
before sunrise of the next day, In accordance 
with which schedule each lamp shall he il­
luminated fo r  approximately 4000 hours per 
year.
SECTION 5. That the location or every lamp 
shall be approved by tha lighting Committee,
LEGAL .NOTICE 
Katherine J. Ragland Stewart, 
whos place of residence is unknown 
and whose last known address was 
66 Locust Avenue, .Hampton, Vir­
ginia, v/ill take notice that on Jan­
uary 23, 1947, Robert Edmund Stew­
art filed his certain petition for 
divorce on the grounds of gross ne­
glect of duty before the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
said case being No. 24,785 on the 
docket of said Court and will come 
on for hearing on or after March 1, 
1947.
JAMES S. JENKINS 
(l-24-6t-2-28) Attorney fo r  Plaintiff 
Third National Building 
Dayton, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Lucy 5. Barber, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that J. C. Townsley, 
has been duly appointed as Executor of the 
estate o f Lucy J. Barber, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 3pd day of February, 1947.
W ILLIAM  B. McCALLISTER  
Judge of the Ppobate Court, Greene County, O, 
(2-7~3t-2-21) * By Luella Howser
____________________ Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
Matilda Urbach, whose place of residence 
is unknown and whose last known address 
was 7000 Ogonrs Avenue, Philadelphia 38, 
Pennsylvania, will take notice that on Jan­
uary 31, 1947, K urt Urhacli hied his certain 
letitlon for divorce on the grounds of gross 
leglcct of duty and extreme crulty before 
tho Common Pleas Court of Green County. 
s)hlo. said ease being N o. 24,790 on the 
locket Of said Court and will come on for  
hearing on or after March 15, 1947.
J. H . PATKICOFF
*2-7-Gt-3-14) 314-17 Miami Savings Bldg.
_____________________________________Dayton 2, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
lOMMOX PLEAS COURT, GREENE COUNTY, 
OHIO
Vlvtn S . rhlUtps, Plaintiff
VS. . No. 24,773
Dora Ruth Phillips, Defendant
To Dora Ruth Phillips, 1280 Baldwin Ave., 
$haron, Pennsylvania. You are hereby no- 
ifled that your husband, Alvin S. Phillips, 
lias filed a petition In the Common Plea; 
"ourt, of Greene County, Olilo, In- Case No. 
2-1,773, charging you with gross neglect of 
luty and praying that he be divorced from 
••mi. Said cause will be for hearing as any 
Ime after March 22, 1947/ and you are re- 
inired to plead on or before that time or 
ludgement may be rendered against you.
A L V IN  S. PHILLIPS
By SM ITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY, 
(2 -7 -7 1-3-14j _____________  His Attorneys
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of George W. Kinder, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Rol­
and ,H. Kinder has been duly appoint­
ed as administrator o f the estate of 
George W. Kinder, deceased late 
of Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day o f  January, 
1947.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser, 
(l-31-3t-2-l4) Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Katie A. Kinder, De­
ceased. Notice is hereby given that 
Roland H. Kinder hab been duly ap­
pointed as administrator o f the estate 
of Katie A. Kinder,deceased, late 
of Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day o f January, 
1947.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser, 
(l-31-3t-2-14) Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE .
Notice is herby given that the St. 
Luke Baptist Church a. k. a. the Mid­
dle Run Baptist Church of Xenia, 
Ohio, has filed* its petition in Com­
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio, case No. 24,767, praying fop 
in said County, being lot numbers 
twenty (20) and twenty one (21) in 
Drake and Nichols Addition to the 
authority to mortgage its real estate 
Gity Xenia, Greene County, Ohio, to 
secure loan not to exceed sixteen 
hundred seventy-five dollars ($1,675) 
to be secured by mortgage on said 
real estate and that said petition will 
be for hearing on or after the 14th 
day of February, 194*7*
- Versie Finch, 
Secretary Board of True- 
tees of St. Luke Baptist 
Church a. k. a. Middle Run 
Baptist Chruch of Xenia. 
l-10-4t-l-31
LEGAL NOTICE
Elizabeth Martin, whose last 
known place of address is 1323 Dix­
ie Ave., South, St. Petersburg, Flor­
ida, will take notice that on the 21st 
day of January,* 1947, Eddie James 
Martin filed his Petition in the Greene 
County, Ohio, Court of Common 
Pleas against her, the same being 
Case No. 24,781 on the. docket of 
said Court, praying for Divorce, 
Such an Order for the Care, Support, 
and Custody o f Minor Children as 
will be for the best interests of 
said children, and Other Relief on 
the gronuds of gross neglect of duty, 
extreme cruelty and of adultery, and 
that said cause will come on for 
hearing six full weeks from Jan- 
uary 24, 1947, which is the date of 
the first publication hereof.
EDDIE JAMES MARTIN, 
Plaintiff.
Wead and Aultman 
Attorneys (l-24-6t-2-28)
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the 
Clerk o f Cedarville Township, Greene 
County, Ohio, at the office o f the 
Township Trustee in the Village of 
Cedarville until 12:00 o’clock A. M., 
on March 1, 1947, for one tanker style 
fire engine which shall have not less 
than 500 gallon booster tank and a 
500 gallon centrifugal pump. The 
equipment shall meet the National 
Board o f Fire Underwriters Specifica- 
toins for fire equipment of this type. 
Equipment must also be approved 
by the Ohio Inspection Bureau. 
Chassis to be bid upon shall have 
not less than 150” wheelbase or more 
than 180” ; tire equipment to be of 
7.50x20 fronts and 8.25 rear duals; 
engine horsepower not less than 90. 
The chassis must be of heavy duty 
type.
All said equipment to he bid upon 
shall be in accordance with the 
specifications on file with the Town­
ship Clerk, Cedarville Township, 
Greene County, Ohio, and copies of 
said specifications may he obtained 
from said clerk.
Each bid must be secured by a 
$500.00 certified check upon some 
solvent bank of Ohio as guaranty; 
■that if the bid is accepted a contract 
will be entered into and its perform­
ance properly secured.
The right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids and to select the best 
bid for the purpose of providing fire 
equipment for Cedarville Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, CE­
DARVILLE TOWNSHIP, GREENE 
COUNTY, OHIO 
By Fred Barrett, President 
By A . E. Richards, Clerk. 
l-24-5t-2-21
VISIT THE
H O M E  
FURNITURE CO
W HEN IN XENIA
Complete Home 
Furnishers
The Friendly Store 
Dignified Credit Arranged
LEGAL NOTICE 
Francis Lee. Webster, whose place 
o f residence is unknown and cannot, 
with reasonable 'diligence, be ascer­
tained will take notice that on Jan- 
uarj 9th, 1947, Eunice Webster fil­
ed her certain petition against him 
for divorce on grounds o f gross ne­
glect o f duty and ’extreme cruelty, 
seeking legal and equitable relief, 
said case being docketed No. 24766, 
before the Common Please Court of 
Greene County, Ohio. Said cause will 
come on for hearing op or aftep 
March 3, 1947.
Marcus Shopp, 
Attorney for Plaintiff,
1-17-6L-2-21
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Esterline, whose address is 
1215 West BesJin Street, Urbar%. 
Illinois, will take notice that on Jan­
uary 22, .1947, William Esterline fil-
u i i i i i i i m t t i i i t i i i i i i t i i i i m M i i t m t t i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i t i i i t m i i i m i i i t i t
U S S Y  H, MOSLEl
W ATCHM AKER I
I FINE W ATCH  REPAIRING f
(No Clocks Please) |
| North St. Phone 6-2931 |
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, SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL 
J ESTATE
; The State o f Ohio, Greene County 
Common Pleas Court,
) Harold J. Fawcett,
Treas. of Greene 
County, Ohio
Plaintiff Case No. 24,596
vs,
Amaziah Hamilton, 
et al,,
Defendants
In pursuance o f an Order o f Sale 
in the above entitled action, I will 
offer for sale at public auction, at 
the west door of the Court House in 
Xenia, Ohio, _ jn  the above named 
County, on Saturday the 1st day of 
March 1947, at 10:00 o’ clock A. M., 
the following described real estate 
to-wit:
Situate in the Township o f Ced­
arville, County of Greene* and State 
of Ohio, more fully described as fol­
lows:* Being part of James Culber­
son's Survey No. 605 originally for 
666 acres on the waters of Massies 
Creek. Beginning at a stake corner 
to Amaziah Hamilton and in the 
line of David Williamson; thence 
with the line of said Williamson with 
the line o f'sa id  Hamilton S. 43Vi.° 
W. 67.10 poles to a stake in the line 
of j .  W. Collins S. 39%° E. 7.19 
poles to a stake; thence N. 4 3 E.  
68.07 poles to a stake in a county 
road and lipe o f David Williamson; 
thence with said road N* 47%°. W* 
7.12 poles to the beginning, contain­
ing Three (3) acres mpre or less, 
*Said Premises Located pn the 
Tarbox Cemetery Road, 2% miles * 
west of Cedarville, Ohio, gnd are 
being sold for delinquent faxes, 
TER'MS OF SALE: Cash, .
WALTON SPAHR 
Sheriff pf Greene County*/ Ohio 
JOHN V. GIBNEY, "
Attorney (l-24-5t-fc-21)
RAPID TRANSIT  
CAB
will make any 
trip you may order
Phone 6-3711
Owned and Operated by
Fred Esteiiine 
Cedar Inn Station
X
Systems Audits .;*
Tax Service
Anthony Spencer
•  Public Accountant 
Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743
t❖❖
❖
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W e Pay
$5.00 for HORSES 
$3.00 for COWS
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 756
Dayton-Kenmore 5742
1| A  NAME TH AT STANDS 1 
! FOR GOOD
Ifurnitu re
8
I BUDGET PLAN 
| AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’ss
l
N. Detroit St. Xernia, O.
t i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i K i i i i i i m i i i t m i i i t i m i m t i i i i m i i i i i i B
I FARMS FOR SALE AND 1
r
| FARM LOANS;
| We have many good farms fo r  sale
1 on easy terms. Also make farm |
1 loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. I
I No application fee and no apprals- |
| al fee. i
= , s
| Write or Inquire |
| McSavaney & Co. London Q. | 
| Leon H. Kling, Mgr. |
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| Eyes Examined,
I Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges. §
Dr. C.L Wilkin
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
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C lu b  and Social ^ rctivities
\ j -
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP MEET [two special deputies.
The Youth Fellowship o f  th M oth-; The Prosecutor said his office had 
odist Church met at the church received a. “ tip”  that McPhee was 
Sunday evening and elected new operating a dice table in a garage- 
officers. The new president is David like building in the rear o f a tourist 
Wiseman. The other officers and camp on a side road o ff  Route 69, 
their duties are as follows: Carl near the Montgomery County line, 
Wiseman, program; Frances Iliif-t tnree and a half miles west of Faiv- 
fman, missions and world service; field.
Ruth Irvine, recreation; Naomi The Daytonian reportedly admit-
Conner, secretary; Jack Irvine, ted the charge o f exhibiting a gambl-
treasurer; Naomi' Conner, pianist, ing device for gain. Several men
A  campaign is now in progress in the building with him, playing 
to improve the attendance. The cards, were released. The table was 
meeting o f Sunday, February 9 ready for gambling but not in oporat 
will be spent in explaining the dut- ion, Mr. Shoup said. The 
ies o f the officers.
All o f the young people in Cedar- 
ville are invited to attend these 
meetings. Many interesting plans 
are being made for the year.
WOMAN’S CLUB 
W ILL MEET
The Cedarville Woman's Club 
will meet next Thursday after­
noon, Feb. 13, at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Mitchell at 2 p. m.
Grangers Hit
Beaver Lake Project
Determined opposition to the 
Beaver lake project was registered at 
a meeting of members of the Pomona 
Grange in Jamestown last Wednes­
day.
The lake had been proposed by th; 
Conservation Department with the 
Greene County Fish and Game Asso­
ciation backing it. The pi eject v.'ouh 
cover 3,500 acres of tlu* best farr. 
land in the county and the lake cov­
er 1,133 acres.
The argument of the Grange that 
by taking that much land a score cl 
farmers would lose their farms, 
some o f which have been homes for 
half of a century or more. Others 
would lose only part of their hold­
ings and be left without a house ir 
some instances and in others only a 
few acr- s to go with the improve 
rnent, for which, the state would nevei 
fully compensate as to actual damage.
Moreover the lake would he tK 
attraction for all sores of peopk 
brought into the community that 
often, as proven by similar project- 
in Ohio, are inhal'itanted with tlr 
class of people that have little regard 
for law observance and none foT 
Sunday observance. Great damagi 
would fall on Beavercreek Trvp. tax­
ing districts, especially reducing tlu 
taxable income for school purposes 
because some 3,500 acres o f land 
would be taken o ff the tax duplicate.
According to the opposition otliei 
farm organizations, as well as civic
officers
seized the paraphernalia and took 
it to Xenia.
McPhee, booked at the county 
jail, was later released on $500 bond.
CLIFTON NEWS
Rev. Malcolm Harris of the Pres­
byterian church assisted in ' the in­
stallation o f the presbyterian pas­
tor elect of the Charleston church 
early this week.
The young people of the United 
Presbyterian church—Dr. John 
Bickett pastor, conducted a very 
aelpful service last sabbath morn- 
ng. It was in charge of William 
-‘erguson, president of the society, 
'/our young people spoke on differ­
ent phases of What will you have 
ne do, Lord?
Quite a number of the Clifton- 
tes heard Dr. Martin Niemoller in 
he Memorial hall, Springfield last 
,'v'ednesday evening. It was a fine 
.puortunity to hear this great 
lergyman whom Hitler thrust in 
rison and kept him there for eight 
v ten years, and while he would 
’.rive liked to have killed him he did 
,ot dare do so because of the favor­
able feeling the German people 
md for tins man o f God.
On Thursday of this week a unm-. 
>er of people joined with the stud-
■f.
fersonville; neglect and cruelty; 
manned July 7, 1934 at Washington 
C. II. ; custody o f  minor child is 
sought.
W . H. Osborne against Margie E., 
15 E. Third ST., Xenia; neglect and 
cruelty; married Nov. 10, 1936 at 
Brooksville, Ky.
PARTITION SOUGHT 
Involving New Jasper Twp. prop- 
ebtyT Phillip L. Turner filed a par­
tition suit against Irma Turner, 
Margaret Turner, Fred Allen Tur­
ner, William Turner,. Gerald Clark 
Turner and Margaret Turner, as 
natural guardian of Gerald Clark 
Turner; a minor. Smith, McCallis- 
ter and Gibney, Xenia law firm, 
represents the plaintiff.
GRANT DECREES 
Divorces were awarded in these 
cases; James E. Moore from Thelma, 
wilful absence; Dinah Louise Johnson 
from Edgar J., neglect, cruelty and 
his confinement in Mansfield reform­
atory as grounds, custody o f  minor 
child to mother; Dorothy E. Corrigan 
from Paul E., neglect, custody of 
five children to mother; Dorothy N. 
Huffman from James A., neglect and 
cruelty,, plaintiff restored to her 
maiden name, Nickens; Juanita Browd­
er from Albert, cruelty, restored to 
her maiden name o f Love; Rayleen 
Shaw from Charles E., neglect, re­
stored to Dice, her maiden name.
JUDGMENTS GIVEN 
The First National Bank o f  Os­
born, in a. cognovit note .action a- 
gainst Larin W . Neher, was award­
ed judgment for $575. The Peoples 
Building and Savings Co., co-defend­
ants in an action brought by A. D. 
Hallock against Gearge Wapplehorst, 
had its claims for $612.70, $965.47 and 
$712.94 recognized in the case.
DISMISS CASES
The following cases were dismiss­
ed: James H. Hawkihs against the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co.; Pearl 
Douglas against Burt Douglas; Floyd 
E. Moon against Luella Moon and 
State Automobile Mutual Insurance 
Co. against B. and W. Construction 
Co,
APPOINTMENTS
R. R. 4.
Walter Stapleton, Fairfield, 
stock boy, and Sadie Rae Noble, 
Osborn.
Floyd Lewis Saxton, Jamestown, 
tinner, and Dorothy Louise Jenlcihs, 
Xenia.
John James BuOnocore, 419 S. 
laborer, and Mrs. Ann Margaret 
Hartsock, 419 S3 Columbus St., Xenia 
Rev. J. W. Wedgewood, Xenia*.
CHURCH NOTES 
(Continued from first &aae) 
Bette Nelson, supt- Morning service 
at 11 p. m, “ Bitter Waters Made 
Made Sweet”  will be the subject of 
i].e sermon. A  brief installation for 
new Youth Fellowship officers 
will be conducted.
lintermediate Fellowship at 6:45. 
Senior Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m. 
The new officers will have charge, 
Mrs. W. B, Collier will speak on the 
duties o f new officers. Refresh­
ments will be served.
The three conversation groups 
will meet in three different homes 
Wednesday night at 7:30.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Paul II. Elliott, minister. Sabbath 
school at 10 a. m. with John Pow­
ers supt. Morning worship at 11 a,, 
m. Morning worship sermon, 
“ Shifting Attitudes.”  Choir rehear­
sal Saturday at 7:30 p. m.
nta and faculty o f Cedarville Col-! Probate court made the following
.cge in observing the Day of Prayer i ,Jof s
'■ r colleges and listening to the a(l. ; nitnx, estate ot Sarah Eli*.
tress by Rev. Peiters of Middletown,!'abeth Rhubett« lute o f New Jasper 
President Vayhinger announ- 
es that quite a number of new 
tiuknts have entered the college 
Ids semester.
The Greene County ministerial 
issoeiation thru its officers has nn- 
ounced the next meeting will be _ _
.eld at Wilbcrforce. The twelvth . L‘ Jopes M executor, estate o f  Rob- 
ay of Feb. —Lincoln’s birthday "rt L Thurston, Late o f Osborn, with- 
,ay will again be observed by \Vil-,0U*’ bont ’ Mildred M. Dershem, 
lorfoi ee . ri.orl and the public will as administratrix, estate o f  Herbert 
tear Rabbi Julius Mark o f Nash. L* Dcrshem* late of Xenia Twp., un- 
»'ille, Tenn. and Charles Keteham <R>1* $40,000 bond; Ronald H» Kinder 
■resident o f Mt Union college at a* administrator, estate o f  George 
alliance, Ohio. At the noon hour kinder, Hellbrook, ^ tinder
he Greene Co, Association will $500 b(md> antl a]s ° .as admin5strator 
add its business meeting", so an- es a^*e ° f  katie A. Kinder, late
Twp., under $1,000 bond; Ode Gasho 
as administrator, estates o f  Herbert 
O, Rife and Mary Rife, late o f Tre- 
bein, under $3,000 bond; Oliver 
Griffy as administrator, estate of 
Laura Ilollingshead, late o f  James­
town under $2,000 bond; Rena
clubs, are to be asked to join in op- bounces Dr, John W. Bickett, pres- Lcllbrook, under $500 bond.
posing the bill now before the legis 
lature.
fute. Miss Martha Tannehiil will 
preside at the meeting and Mrs.
Tourist Camp Raid
Nets Dice Game
Jerome A. McPhee, 335 W. First
St., Dayton, arrested in au anti-j.j0},n Bickett will have charge of 
gambling raid conducted at 1 a. m. j the program. The topic for discuss- 
Saiurday at a Bath Twp. tourist , ,,fi the Christian and Race,
camp by Prosecutor Marcus Slump, > Several o f the young women will 
Deputy Sherrifi J, It. Ramsey and a pai.j on the program.
ident of the association. | ESTATE APPRAISALS
The young women's missionary These estates were appraised: 
society of the United Presbyterian! Elizabeth J. Cooper: gros| value, 
church will meet Saturday evening j $18,493,38; deductions, $3,475.57; 
,nis week with Miss Marjorie Brad- net value, $45,017.81.
BABY QUICKS
Our descriptive folder will tell 
you in detail about “ Farm 
Tested’ ’  chicks and turkey 
poults, about our U. S. AP­
PROVED PULLORUM CON­
TROLLED flocks, many of 
which are headed by It. O. P. 
cockerels, also about our breed­
ing program for faster grow­
ing, higher egg production 
birds, that will make more mon­
ey for you. Hatching twice 
each week. Call, phone; or 
write for folder and price list 
now.
K I R B Y
HATCHERIES
1318 W . Main St.
Springfield, Ohio
I
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COURT NEWS
I DIVORCES FILED
! Sally Stupp, 145 Meadows Rd.,
; Skyway Park, against Ralph, Iona 
■ St., Drexol, Dayton; neglect and 
i cruelty grounds; married "June 24, 
1926 at Dayton.
Mary E. Leach against Floyd, 
Jamestown; cruelty; married Sept. 
4, 1926 at London, 6,
Conrad Groth, Jr., against Ruth, 
2i25 Lawndale Ave., PUasant Ridge, 
23, 1946; plaintiff requests Ids wife 
be restored to her former name o f 
Hertel. *
Melvin Davis against Hazel, 926 
E, Main St., Xenia;neglect; married 
June 18, 1959 at Jamestown.
Ward Little against Lillie, Jef-
Culiert W. Lindsay: gross value, 
$1,250; deductions, not listed! net val­
ue, $1,250.
Connorum S. Dillon: gross value, 
$26,642.35 deductions - $9,362,72 
net value, $17,379.63.
ASK APPRAISAL 
The county auditor was directed 
to appraise the estate of Jesse Bob­
bitt.
TRANSFERS APPROVED 
Real estate transfers were author­
ized for the following persons: John 
F, Murray, administrator of the 
estate o f Martha A. Brown, late o f 
Miami Twp., and Salome Rosato 
as administratrix o f the estate of 
Dominick D’Rosito, late of Osborn, 
the estate o f Sarah B. Hagar, was 
authorized to sell securities.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(granted)
Lamar Lewis Patton, Fairfield, 
section forman, and Mrs. Avonelle 
Maxine Burnette Witherspoon, 73 
E. Xenia Dr., Fairfield,
(Applied For)
Robert Samuel Gross, Middle- 
town, owner and manager o f  body 
shop, and Herborta Bell, Xenia,
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist. Sab­
bath school at 10 a. m. William 
Ferguson, supt. Miss Jenaette 
Spahr, pianist, Lesson topic, JesUs 
Feeding the Five Thousand, Sermon 
10 a. m. The communoin o f -the 
Lord’s supper will be observed. 
Subject “ The Place o f Thankfulness 
in the Partaking o f the Holy Com­
munion.”  by Dr. Bickett.
Preparatory services on Friday 
evening this week with Rev. Rob- 
bert Mulhollan preaching. The 
choir will lead the congregation in 
singing the one hundredth psalm 
and also the twenty -third psalm. 
The congregation will join the 
pastor in quoting the apostles 
Creed.
The young people will meet at
7:30 in the evening and study the 
topic. Who is brother? 1 
On next Wednesday evening the 
prayer-meeting will be held at 
8 o'clock. The meeting will be led 
by the pastor and the topic will he 
“ The lost Battalion.”  It will be an 
evangelistic message.
-  ‘ •;
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| Do you want to go UP
DP&L Names
Power Plants
Kenneth C, Long, president o f the 
Dayton Power and Light company, 
has announced the changing o f the 
name of the electric generating 
station from Millers Ford station to 
the Frank,, M. Tait station; also the 
new electric generating station now 
under construction just south of 
Miamisburg, will be called the O. H. 
Hutchings station. A  lasting tribute 
to the two men who have spent their 
working ‘ lifetime in the pioneering 
and developing of the electric system 
which is now The Dayton Power and 
Light Company, that it might better 
serve the territory covered by its net­
work. V
This honor bestowed upon Frank M. 
Tait, chairman o f the board, and’ O. 
H. Hutchings, vice president of the 
company, is a fitting tribute in re­
cognition of the long and faithful 
service rendered by these two men, 
to the community. Their enthusiastic 
optimism and faith in the industry 
and in the territory served by the 
company, have resulted in the generat­
ing capacity being installed always 
well in advance of the increasing de­
mand for service. This fact is widely 
recognizesd as being, largely respon­
sible for the industrial growth of 
Dayton and the surrounding territory 
which in turn brought about the in­
creased expansion in population 
throughout this area.
Just received shipment of all kinds of
L A D D E R S
Best Quality made by Rich Pump &  Ladder Company
J
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FRESHMAN WIN OVER ZANES- 
FIELD 39-22 
The Cedarville college freshman 
basketball team won a 39-22 verdict 
over Zanesfield high school on the 
latter’s floor Wednesday night.
•  LEGAL NOTICE «
NOTICE
.Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day
Step Ladders............ .............. 3 ,4 , 5, 6, 7, 8 ft . f
9§c FT, 1t
Straight Ladders...........................12 ,14 ,16  ft . f
80c FT, I
4*
i
% Extension Ladders............20 ,26,30,36,40 ft. |
8§c FT. 1
Do not confuse the above with cheap grade ladders. 
These are made of first quality wood, properly made, 
well ironed and braced.
*
*
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Phone 6-1941 Cedarville.
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MONEY to LOAN
For Buying a Home or Farm  
Bepairing or Refinancing
CONVIENENT &  FRIENDLY SERVICE
A ll Savings Insured to $5000
Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Association
n
of February, 1947, H . K . Stormont, Pt J, 
MeCorkell, Harold Hanna, James Bailey, J. 
N . CrcswQll and H. C. Oreswell as Trustees 
of the First Presbyterian Church of Ccdar- 
ville, Ohio, successor in title to The Reformed 
Presbyterian Cliurch (General Synod) Church 
of Cedarville, Ohio; filed a petition in  the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
praying for an order of the Court 'authoriz­
ing and directing them to sell the following 
described real estate, to-w it:
Situate in the Village of Cedarville in the 
County of Greene and State of Ohio; Being 
Lot No, 1 of ppoperty as subdivided, as 
shown on sketch on deed recorded in Volume 
191. page C23, Greene County Deed Records, 
by the said trustees of said church and for the 
part tiiereof hereby conveyed, beginning at 
a stake in the north property line of North 
Street, corner to Lot No. 2, said stake hear­
ing S. 7-8° 50' W . 105 feet from an iron pin, 
corner to tiie parsonage lot of said church 
in said north property line of said street; 
thence with the properly line of said street 
S. 78 ° 50’  W , 78.60 feet to a stake at the 
intersection of -(he property Hnes of North 
and East Streets; thence with the east prop­
erty line of said East Str eet N . 1 2 ° 45’  W . 
147,18 feet to a stake; thence, leaving said 
street, N . 41° 15' E . 91.83 feet to a  stake, 
corner to aforesaid parsonage lo t ; thence 
with Said parsonage lot S . 5 3 °  26’  E . 14.49
feet to a stake corner to lot No. 2 ;  them e  
with tho lino of said lot No. 2 S. 11° PI' 
E, 192.22 feet to tin place of beginning, con­
taining 14,370 sqare feet Oj- 0.33 Acre.
For tile reason the same is no longer nec­
essary or useful for Church purposes a=vl 
that it would ho for the best interests of 
said church to sol) the same.
Said petition will be for hearing oil th? 
10th day of March, 1947, o r  as soon there­
after as the Court may assign the same, and 
ail interested; persons are -hereby notified 
that unless objections are field thereto prior 
to said date, the Court may grant T he prayer 
of said petition.
TRUSTEES OF THE FIRST PRESBY­
TERIAN CHURCH OF CEDARVILLE.
OHIO.
Miller & Finney (2 -7-4t-2 -28)
Attorneys, Xenia, Ohio._______ _________________
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of W . H . Barber, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that J. C. Tow n;- 
lov, has been duly appointed as Adminlslrt.f r 
W  W . A , D . B , N . o f the estate of 
W . H . Barber, deceased, late of Cedarvillo 
Village. Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 30th day o f January, 1947.
W ILLIAM  B . McCALLIRTER  
Judge of tho Probate Court, Greene County, O. 
(2 -7 -3t-2 -21) B y Luella Hovrs?r
Chief Deputy Clerk
Phone 6-2141 Cedarville. Ohio
n n iM ii in M n ^ ^
C O Z Y
» THEATRE «
Fri. - Sat. Feb. 7 - 8
William Boyd - Andy Clyde
e Devil’s Playground
•ts - Science- Speaking of Animals
Sun. - Mon. Feb- 9 -  10
Gene Tierney - Cornell Wilde
lcLeave Her to Heaven”
Also Fox News
imk *>h- 12 - 13
eqreid » Eleanor Parker
iuman Bondage”
mount News - Cartoon
NOTICE
The lands and Quarry lake o f the Old Ervin 
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O., 
W est of town (U. S. Route 42) are now the 
property of H. A . Tyson*
Trespassing for any5 purpose is strictly
-a
forbidden and trespassers will be person­
ally liable.
H. A. TYSON,
London^ Ohio
PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to devote my full time to operating my 
store, I will offer at public auction my complete line 6f 
farm implements, located 8 miles northeast of Xenia and 
two miles south of Yellow Springs on the Grinnell road on
Monday, February 17,1947
at 12 o’clock
POWER FARM  M ACHINERY
Ford-Ferguson tractor with breaking plow; heavy duty 
mower for Ford tractor; Massey Harris 7 ft. self propel­
led combine only used one season, same as new; Wood 
Bros, corn picker, in good condition; two rubber tired 
wagons; heavy duty 2 wheel farm machinery trailer; 
12-7 McCormick Deering power lift wheat drill; 990  
John Deere corn planter; 7 ft. disc; cultipacker; rotary 
hoe; hay ttedder; harrows; 2 bottom 14”  breaking plow; 
beet chopper; hand sheller; ice cutter; ensilage cutter; 
potato sorter; wheel dump scoop; auto trailer axels; 2 
boats; galvanized water tank; oil burner tank heater 
same as new; Myers pump and pump jack, runs in oil; 
Vacway seed cleaner practically new; platform scales; 
1-2 h.*p. electric motor; 95 h. p. Ford motor complete ex­
cept for starter; truck hoist; auto tractor; new merchan­
dise including—-Freeman hydraulic manure loader com­
plete with pump for Allis Chalmers W C tractor; James­
way feed cart; 2 new 11.00x38 Goodyear tractor tires; 
some Alemite grease buckets; milk stools; tool boxes; 
posts and miscellaneous small equipment.
In connection with my store business I  Will offer for  sale some used 
hay and grain elevators; one reconditioned double chain wooden ele­
vator and 2 Universal elevators used one season which customers are 
offering for sale so as to purchase the new 40 ft. Universal elevator 
that was not available last fall; also one used garden tractor in ex­
cellent condition; one power lawn mower * practically new; 4 used 
7.00x20 truck tires.
HAY & GRAlR—1600 bales first cutting alfalfa; 200 bales second 
cutting alfalfa; 1500 bales mixed*hay; 100 bales straw; 250 bales *oats 
straw with young alfalfa in it; 27 bales bean straw; 250 bu; oats; 
30 bu. rye. ■' -
10 SHOATS WEIGHING 100 POUNDS
1940 1%  ton V8 Ford truck with 1942 motor just recently overhaul­
ed, 8.25x20 tires on rear, A  real truck in good condition, Have just 
’  purchased a larger truck to fit my need is the Only reason for sell­
ing this one,
LUNCH SERVED
CORNELIUS GRINNELL
Phone Yellow Springs 2739 
Joe Gordon, auctioneer
O W N E R
• Rings
• Pearls
• Lockets
• Diamonds
• Bridal Sets
• Manicure Sets
• Mantle Clocks
• Costume Jewelry
• Expansion Bracelets
• Hammered Aluminum W are
and many other items suitable for Valentine
gifts
R I C H  Jewelery
Main find Detroit Streets Xenia, O.
•i
CSfcAEVfliJ! BEKALD, FBIDAY, EBB. 7, 1*«, CEPABVHJJii PMO '*^ 8
A T  A V f  T ? A 'O H /r m ? A T S J 'l 'l tion, will speak oft “ Analyzing ft m d er tttfcagi Conditions, a 375,000, 
^ i i l C l T l  J c A  jjolstem  Pedigree’’ . iDinner tickets ; 000— bushit crop compared with
' the all time record o f  475,000,000
Glenn —a j j   wuc onor u* me imo5m»i6 . bushels this year*
{ C cnU m itd from  first p a g») may be procured from Harold J 
Householder, extension., W ilt Pr*or n o t in g ,
fieldman o f the Holstein associa- j TREAT CATTLE FOR GRUBS
t .......... -SLilS______ _ a *
0E0ARV1LLE
College
v s .
GEORGETOWN
College
Fri., Feb. 7 —  8 p. m.
Preliminary 7 p. m.
Alford Memorial Gym
| Ground derris or cube root is 
. used. The dusting method is pre- 
! ferred where cattle are not kept in 
| stables and where the water used in 
j the scrubbing method would chill 
I the backs o f the animals. The dust 
; is recommended only for short hair- 
; ed animals*
11917 POTATO SUPPORT 
! The U. S. department o f  agri- 
j culture has set a national potato
gram.
POMONA GRANGE TO MEET 
WITH CHARITY 
Greene County Pomona Grange 
will meet at Charity Grange in 
p, m., according to Horace Fer­
guson, master o f Pomona Grange 
This is the first o f regular meetings 
Beavercreek Twp. Monday at 8 
which will be held at the different 
which will be held at the differentgoal of 2,669,800 acres fo r  1947- 
116,000 acres below that planted in Gran«® halla in the countir on tlie
1946* This acreage should produce
Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy repayments. If  you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your needs.
BBT YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
BUY* BONDS HERE
HOME FEDERAL
S s v l a g i B  L o a n  A s s o c i a t i o n
OF X E N IA , OHIO, 4-8 N. Detroit St.
A ll Accounts Insured up to $5,000
first Monday o f each month,
SEED SITUATION BEST 
IN 4-YEARS
The 1946 production o f field 
seeds has been termed the best in 
four years. Only one shortage 
. loomed on the seed horizan and that 
'was medium red clover which will 
not meet the demand despite the fact 
: 1946 production was 21 per cent 
greater than in 1945.
Red clover production was high­
er in 1946, owing to the govern­
ment's subsidy program which al­
lowed farmers $3.50 per acre for  
harvesting and provided them with 
another nine cents a pound if they 
sold their seed to dealers before 
Dec. 31. However, there was no 
carryover from 1945 and non-seed- 
producing areas will find seed 
short.
Alfalfa seed showed the greatest 
increase in 1946 with a 41 per cent 
gain over the previous year. Aver­
age o f the six principal legume 
and grass - seeds was 17 per cent 
larger than in 1945 and 27 per cent 
above the 1935-44 average.
ANTU EFFECTIVE RAT BAIT
Thorough tests have proved 
Antu to be a valuable drug in the 
battle against rats. Secret o f the 
success is the fact the poison has 
no tell-tale odor to rats and it may 
be mixed with a variety of foods 
which rats consume. In one case, 
a farmer who was bothered with 
rats from a neighbor’s farm mixed 
Antu with canned dog food. He 
placed the mixture on paper plates 
where rats had been seen and 
picked up 209 rats tile' next day, 
NEW SLANT ON SAVING PIGS
Farrowing pens in which the 
floor slopes one inch for  each foot 
o f length will help reduce the numb­
er Of pigs killed accidently by the 
sow, Sows like to lie with their 
backs up the slope and small pigs 
will stay in the lower part of the 
pen. One end o f the pen can be set 
on blocks to tilt the floor.
GOOD PRINTING
Value for Your
OUR PRINT 
SHOP IS 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE. . .
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: “You get just what 
you pay for.”  This applies to 
PRINTING just the same as 
most anything else you buy* 
Good PRINTING can’t be 
produced at a poor price*
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services or products are not 
up to standard. W e give full 
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
* *
— and our prices are always 
FAIR.
BIG REDS
(Continued from page one)
The national acreage goal has 
been broken down to the state goals. 
It is  getting n4ar the time to ^ha goals fo r  individual farms will 
i treat cattle to eradicate cattle j.e established by the county agri- 
* grubs. Extension bulletin 229, “ Cat- > ey^uxal conservation committee. 
I tie Grubs and Their Control" avail- only growers who plant within their 
able at this office, lists two con- acreage goals will bo eligible for 
trols1, the dusting: and scrubbing prjce support under the depart- 
I method. ment’ s 1947 potato support pro-
Spring Valley (44) G F T
Williams, -f 3 4 10
Harvey, f  _______ _ _______  4 4 12
Pickering, f
Stonebumer, r> ________ 2 2 6
Carter, c _______  2 0 4
Hoffer, g _______  3 3 9
Faulkner, g ■ - ■ 1 0  9.
Total
Score by quarters:
_____ _ 15 14 44
Cedarville . ... 7 9 11 15—42
Spring Valley . 7 14 12 11— 44
Officials; Boberts and Turner.
" " " " " " I M P R O V E D  
U N IFO R M  IN TE R N A TIO N A L
C U N D A y  1
O C H O O L 1 . e s s o n
_  B y  H A R O L D  L . LUNDQTJIST. D . D .
O i T he M oody Bible Institute o f  Chicago.
R eleased  b y  W estern  N ew spaper Union.
Lesson for February 9
„ L esson  subjects and Scripture texts se­
lected nnd copyrighted b y  International 
Council o f  Religious E ducation ; used by 
perm ission.
FEEDING THE FIVE THOUSAND
L E S S O N  T E X T — John 0:25-35. 50-58. 
M E M O R V  SE L E C T IO N — I  a m  that bread  
o f life.— John 6 :48 ,
W e  Solicit Your Next Printing O rder
The CedarviHe Herald
I  PHONE 6—1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
Bread! The cry of the hungry 
peoples of the world for bread has 
reminded us anew that it is the 
simple and elemental things of life 
which are of most importance. 
Bread, water, light—such things 
man cannot do without. How signifi­
cant then that our Lord declared 
himself to be the bread of life 
(John 6:35), the satisfying water 
(John 4:14), ana the light of the 
world (John 8:12).
Our lesson does not deal with the 
feeding of the five thousand, but the 
story of that miracle of our Lord is 
the background for the discourse on 
the bread of life which is assigned 
for our study. It is one of'the most 
delightfully simple, yet unfathom- 
ably profound, portions of Scripture.
The story of how our Lord multi­
plied the loaves and fishes of a 
small boy’s lunch and fed the multi­
tude presents him as the Creator 
and Sustainer of all things. The 
peqple having been fed, wanted to 
take Jesus and make him their 
King (John 6:15), so he went over 
the Sea of Galilee to Capernaum. 
But he could not get away from 
them, for they followed him thither. 
Meeting them he gave them the 
instruction they so much needed as 
he effectively contrasted the tem­
poral and earthly with the eternal 
and heavenly.
I. The Bread of Earth and the 
Bread of Heaven (vv. 25-27).
They sought Jesus not that they 
might receive spiritual blessings, 
but that their stomachs might be 
filled (v. 26). It was not a high 
motive, but an understandable one. 
Hunger, or the fear of hunger, 
threatens so many of the people o f 
this earth that one does' not find 
it in his heart to condemn them too 
severely.
Yet it was a low motive and 
one which caused them to entirely 
miss the greatest and most blessed 
provision of God for their every 
need. The bread of this earth, bear­
ing the imprint of a human maker, 
would soon leave them hungry 
again, and eventually they would 
die. The bread of heaven, bearing 
the seal of the Father (v. 27), 
would soon satisfy them for all 
eternity.
Note the folly of those who labor 
for the reward which this world 
can give, but who neglect their eter-' 
nal welfare (v. 27). How foolish, 
too, is the Christian who spends his 
whole life and his talents in the. 
pursuit of money and invests little 
or nothing of time or ability in the ? 
service of God!
II. The Work of Men and the ■
Work of God (w . 28-33). '
Entangled as they were in earth-! 
ly things and desires, they seemed 1 
for a moment to reach out toward 
the things of God. Jesus had been ' 
talking about everlasting life and 
the bread from heaven; they want­
ed to know what they could do to 
merit and receive it. j
It is quite typical of man even to 
this day that he thinks there must 
be some way that he can come 
through to eternal blessedness by 
way of his own works. We shall 
see how effectively Jesus dealt with ' 
that folly!
The only work that man can do to 
meet God’s first demands and in­
herit eternal life ist to believe 
in Christ (v. 29), Men‘ want to add 
up works of penance, works of char* 
ity, deeds of righteousness, char* 
acter development, the observance 
of religious traditions and cere* 
monies, the offering of prayers, and 
so on without end. Jesus sweeps 
aside all this with one brief word, 
saying in effect, “ It is not a ques­
tion of do; it is a matter of believe.’ ’ 
Works is not the answer to any 
spiritual need, but faith in Christ. 
We must trust God and believe in 
the One whom he has sent; then 
we are ready to go out and do 
his will !
They (yes, and we too) must 
now face the alternative
III. The Way of Death and the 
Way of Life ( w .  34, 35. 56-58).
One could wish that the request 
made in verse 34 could be taken at 
face value, but the fact that they 
later turned away and left the Lord 
indicates that this was again a de-> 
sire for physical bread. There was 
probably a vague desire for eter* 
nal life, too, but not enough to make 
them follow through, with appropri­
ate action. How much they were 
like folk today who want the bene* 
fits Of Christianity, but who will not 
take up the cross.
There is here a bold contrast be­
tween the things o f this earth, 
which, as wa; use them, perish (and, 
alas, we perish, with them), and 
the things of1 God which are o f  eter-  
nal.value'and power.
Which shall i i  be, reader, for you? 
Ate y m  wilMttgi to go an day after 
day on the way of death, or will 
you today take Christ, who is the
m  ____:  *
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Literature distribution o f  the 
Ohio Development and Publicity 
Commission climbed to an aii-time 
high during 1946, indicating, grow­
ing national interest in Objo’s in­
dustrial, agricultural, recreational 
and historical advantages.
In order to facilitate the prompt 
answering of inquiries each month 
from manufacturers, tourists, stu­
dents, homemakers, historians, pub­
lishers, and many others, averaging 
17,000 pieces, Dann O. Taber, exec­
utive secretary of the commission, 
has prepared a series of books and 
pamphlets designed to supply ade­
quate information to the questions 
most frequently asked.
Among the publications shown in 
picture above are:- “ Enjoy Your­
self in Ohio,” a pictorial booklet 
showing and describing most of
the interesting and scenic spots of 
the state; “ Facts About Ohio," a 
digest data dealing with Ohio’s ag­
ricultural, historical, industrial and 
recreational advantages; “ Ohio— 
An Empire Within An Empire,”  a 
complete inventory of the state’s 
physical assets; arid numerous 
other books specializing on agri­
culture, industry, wildlife, educa­
tion, research, recreational areas, 
forests, and transportation.
These books are sent out only 
upon request arid each inquirer 
receives material that suits his 
specific question. Questions that 
can not be answered satisfactorily 
with printed or mimeographed 
pamphlets are answered personally 
by the commission’s staff. Individ­
ual treatment is given firms seek­
ing business locations within the 
state. Many new plants have been
established in Ohio recently, either 
directly or indirectly, through the 
efforts of the Ohio Development 
and ..Publicity Commission.
T h e  Commission assists civic 
groups in preparing and distribut­
ing .literature and other programs 
for the promotion of their local­
ities. One of its important jt,bs 
is to stimulate tourist travel into 
Ohio. The office at f,6 N. Third St., 
Columbus, also handles inquiries 
that are addressed -to the Governor 
and other state officials.
Chart i . bottom shows how pub­
lic interest has skyrocketed since 
the end of the war. The high mark 
;-i August was due in part to re­
sults from state’s first naii-nrl ad­
vertising campaign plus interest 
motivated by the commissi in’s ex­
hibit during the first post-war State 
Fair.
Distributor for
The Original 
Pennsylvania Oil
Don’t Take Chances 
Order Now for Spring
"THE
e o n  B U R N S
& n d  T a lk in g  A n im e U t
--------ANP A PREVI EW OF
/ /
G A L E  R O BB IN S  
S C O T T  E L L I O T T
fcOMISSiON BX 
TICKET 0NLT
W H A T ’ S NEW IN JOHN DEERE
T R A C T O R S  AND E Q UI P ME N T
And other  I n t e r e s t i n g  Talki ng P i c t u r e s
If you don’t have tickets or need more, ask us for them,
Monday, February 10*—1 p. m»
Frigidaire Appliances 
Maytag Washers 
M aytag Gas Ranges
(Natural Or Bottle Gas)
Thor, General Electric, 
Speed Queen and Uni­
versal Washers and 
Sweepers
Sunbeam Appliances
Admiral, Motorola and 
Olympic Radios
Flint &  W alling Deep 
and Shallow W ell 
* Pumps
Tractor Seeders
Hanna Green Seal 
Paints
Full Line of Hardware 
and Farm Needs
John Deere Farm Mac!
Sales and Service
W e Are Building u New Repair. Shop to Handle All Kinds of Repair-
* j>
ing. Also New Mechanics to Handle th e  Work. Just Call Us Any Time
CedarviHe Farm Implement
CedarviHe, Ohio P h o n e  6 4 7 8 1
•-./G
‘
